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Skillsoft Partners with CompTIA for
Cybersecurity Analyst Certification

Skillsoft is the First eLearning Provider for Key Certification

BOSTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Skillsoft, the global leader in eLearning, has been selected
as an authorized content provider for the CompTIA Cybersecurity Analyst (CSA+)
certification. CompTIA CSA+ is an international, vendor-neutral certification that validates
the skills required to combat malware and threats through the application of behavioral
analytics.

Skillsoft is the first eLearning provider to offer courses, books, videos, virtual instructor-led
training, virtual practice labs, mentors, and other test preparation resources to provide the
best certification preparation available for the new CompTIA CSA+ exam. The content is
delivered through Skillsoft's new state-of-the-art learning platform, Percipio.

“IT Certification is an increasingly competitive advantage for our customers - both for their
businesses, as well as for attracting and retaining talent. Certification enables employees to
showcase their understanding, knowledge, and expertise of a subject with demonstrable
skills,” says Bill Donoghue, chairman and CEO, Skillsoft. “For nearly 20 years, we have
invested substantially in our IT content. Our partnership with CompTIA helps IT
professionals constantly update their skills to meet the changing needs of the organization,
from on-the-job troubleshooting to the most pressing IT security concerns.”

CompTIA CSA+ was created based on widespread and unprecedented demand from the
public and private sectors for a certification that fills a gap in cybersecurity credentials and
addresses the unique role of the cybersecurity analyst.

“The security analyst’s job role is absolutely vital to the new data-driven and analytical
approach that organizations are taking with cybersecurity,” said James Stanger, senior
director, products, CompTIA. “We’re pleased to have Skillsoft joins us in this effort to train
and certify cybersecurity professionals.”

For more information on Skillsoft's offerings, visit: http://www.skillsoft.com/business-
solutions/it-training.asp

For more information on CompTIA CSA+, visit:
https://certification.comptia.org/certifications/cybersecurity-analyst

About Skillsoft
Skillsoft is the global leader in eLearning. We train more professionals than any other
company and we are trusted by the world's leading organizations, including 65 percent of the
Fortune 500. At Skillsoft, our mission is to build beautiful technology and engaging content.
Our 165,000+ courses, videos and books are accessed more than 130 million times every
month, in 160 countries and 29 languages. With 100% cloud access, anytime, anywhere.
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View source version on businesswire.com:
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170307005032/en/
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